~ Birding in the Chico Area ~

*Tentative Spring 2020 Class Schedule*

Our class field trips are the first and third Thursdays of each month, 9–11 am. If there’s bad weather, we’ll try to meet the next Thursday instead.

Details and specific directions to the meeting places (and carpool sites) will be emailed the weekend before each field trip. *Note: This is a tentative schedule of this semester’s field trip destinations—some could possibly change due to the conditions, so be sure to check the class emails.*

January 30: Introductory **classroom session** in Craig Hall, Bradley 1, on birding basics and using binoculars (optional)

February 6: **Thermalito Forebay North** and along Feather River, Oroville

February 20: **Horseshoe Lake**, Upper Bidwell, Chico

March 5: **Red Bluff Recreation Area**, Red Bluff

March 19: **Genetic Resource Center** (“Tree Farm”), Chico

April 2: **Indian Fishery**, Chico

April 16: **Tuscan Loop**, near Forest Ranch

April 30: Bonus fifth-week field trip to **Woodson Bridge State Recreation Area**, near Corning

May 7: **Pine Creek Unit** of the Sacramento River NWR, near Chico